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a b s t r a c t

Among the various elements of probabilistic safety assessment (PSA), human failure events (HFEs) and
their dependencies are major contributors to the quantification of risk of a nuclear power plant.
Currently, the dependency among HFEs is reflected using a post-processing method in PSA, wherein
several drawbacks, such as limited propagation of minimal cutsets through the fault tree and improper
truncation of minimal cutsets exist. In this paper, we propose a method to model the HFE dependency
directly in a fault tree using the if-then-else logic. The proposed method proved to be equivalent to the
conventional post-processing method while addressing the drawbacks of the latter. We also developed a
software tool to facilitate the implementation of the proposed method considering the need for
modeling the dependency between multiple HFEs. We applied the proposed method to a specific case to
demonstrate the drawbacks of the conventional post-processing method and the advantages of the
proposed method. When applied appropriately under specific conditions, the direct fault-tree modeling
of HFE dependency enhances the accuracy of the risk quantification and facilitates the analysis of
minimal cutsets.
© 2022 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Several countries rely on probabilistic safety assessment (PSA)
to support the subsidiary criteria of safety goals of nuclear power
plants [1]. Fault tree analysis, which is an important technique in
PSA, has been studied in the aerospace and nuclear industries since
the 1960s [2]. Particularly, the release of WASH-1400 [3] led to the
risk estimation of a nuclear power plant using fault tree analysis. In
1981, NUREG-0492 [4] outlined the guidelines to perform fault tree
analysis, and NASA [5] published an updated report in 2002.

As human error is a major contributing factor to risk, Swain et al.
[6] provide detailed information on the analysis of human error and
general guidelines for human reliability analysis (HRA) based on
PSA’s fundamental terms. NUREG-1792 [7] compares the re-
quirements of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers
(ASME) PSA standard [8] and those of the Nuclear Energy Institute
(NEI) PSA peer review guidance [9] to outline the appropriate
practices to be followed when performing HRA, which forms the
basis of the Regulatory Guide 1.200 [10].
by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an
Several HRA methods, such as Technique for Human Error Rate
Prediction (THERP) [6], Accident Sequence Evaluation Program
(ASEP) [11] and Standardized Plant Analysis Risk HRA (SPAR-H) [12]
are widely employed in practical applications. In Korea, a standard
HRA method called K-HRA was developed [13]. Furthermore,
NUREG-1842 [14] evaluates various HRA methods, and a publica-
tion by Park et al. [15] presents a comparison of the representative
methods in terms of quantitative aspects.

During HRA, the dependency between human failure events
(HFEs) must be considered because the quantification results may
be underestimated if the dependency of multiple HFEs is not
examined properly in minimal cutsets. Additionally, the ASME/ANS
PSA Standard [8] and NEI PSA peer review guidance [9] suggest that
the dependency between HFEs must be considered. Currently, the
dependency of HFEs is reflected using a post-processing method
after minimal cutsets are generated. Recently, Arigi et al. [16]
developed an HFE dependency analysis method considering multi-
unit event scenarios. Herberger and Boring [17] reported alterna-
tive dependence equations that follow the laws of probability.

INL/EXT-20-59202 [18] provides key issues regarding PSA tools
and methods. The report ranks the dependency analysis for human
reliability analysis as the second issue followed by quantification
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speed and efficiency. One of major issues associated with the de-
pendency analysis is the computational burden issue caused by
setting HEPs to an artificially high value to avoid inappropriate
truncation of minimal cutsets that are not supposed to be trun-
cated. Another major issue is the inability of displaying the failure
path for a post-processed minimal cutset in a fault tree because the
post-processing replaces original HFEs with dependent events.

In this paper, we propose a method for direct fault-tree
modeling of the dependency between HFEs. It reflects the HFE
dependency directly in a fault tree model using the if-then-else
logic and addresses the drawbacks of the conventional post-
processing method. The remainder of this paper is organized as
follows. Section 2 explains HFEs and their dependencies in PSA.
Section 3 introduces the direct fault-tree modeling of HFE de-
pendency and outlines the benefits of the proposed method.
Additionally, the software tool developed to facilitate the imple-
mentation of the proposed method is described in Section 3. Sec-
tion 4 presents the application of the proposed method to a specific
case. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
2. HFEs in PSA

2.1. HFEs in PSA model

In the case of a nuclear power plant, HFEs in PSA may cause
initiating events or failure in performing the required actions to
shut down the plant safely after an initiating event. NUREG-1792
[7] categorizes HFEs into three types, namely pre-initiator HFEs,
human-induced initiators, and post-initiator HFEs. Pre-initiator
HFEs occur under normal operating conditions and include HFEs
in calibration, test, and maintenance. Human-induced initiators are
incorporated in the analysis of initiating event frequency and
therefore not explicitly modeled in fault trees. Post-initiator HFEs
occur in transient conditions and include emergency, backup, and
recovery actions [13].

Emergency actions refer to those operator actions that are used
for accident mitigation. Emergency actions are performed to
execute a safety function, and the operator actions are modeled
using an OR logic with the hardware failures of the corresponding
safety function in a fault tree. Failure to perform emergency actions
causes failure of the safety function. Emergency actions include the
HFEs in feed-and-bleed and aggressive cooldown operations.

Backup actions involve performing a safety function in addition
to automatic generation of an actuation signal. In this study, the
operator actions are modeled using an AND logic with the primary
methods of executing the safety function, such as automatic actu-
ation signal generation. This implies that the safety function is
unavailable when both the automatic signal actuation and the
operator’s backup action fail.

Recovery actions include the recovery of failed motor-operated
valves by a field operator. Recovery actions are considered during
the post-processing of minimal cutsets, depending on accident
sequences.

HFEs grouped from a conservative perspective can be modeled
as a single event at a higher level, such as the failure of a system or a
functionwhen the impacts of HFEs are similar. This is considered an
appropriate practice of HFE modeling [7] to effectively reveal the
outcome of HFEs in the PSA model. Additionally, HFEs must be
modeled in a location close to the relevant component, system, and
function. For instance, the actions required to initiate the safety
injection pump for feed operation and open the pressurizer pilot-
operated relief valves for bleed operation are typically grouped
into a single event, which formulates the feed-and-bleed operation.
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2.2. Dependency between HFEs

Success or failure of operator actions may affect their subse-
quent actions, which is referred to as the dependency between
HFEs. Therefore, not considering the dependency of HFEs may
result in the underestimation of the impact of HFEs. The de-
pendency of HFEs exists between detailed tasks for an event or
HFEs in an accident sequence [16]. The dependency in the former
case involves substantial subjectivity and is evaluated as either
independent or completely dependent [13] [19], whereas the de-
pendency in the latter case is evaluated using the combinations of
HFEs identified within minimal cutsets.

The level of dependency between HFEs is determined based on
dependency rules. THERP and SPAR-H include five dependency
levels from zero dependence to complete dependence [6] [12],
whereas ASEP includes three levels [11]. The conditional proba-
bilities of the subsequent dependent HFEs are derived using the
formula provided in THERP [6] based on determined dependency
levels.

In an accident sequence involving two or more HFEs, the
probabilities of subsequent HFEs must be recalculated by reflecting
the dependency level. Additionally, the event names of the subse-
quent HFEs are changed to distinguish them from independent
HFEs or HFEs with different dependency levels.

Fig. 1 illustrates the conventional and proposed methods that
are used to reflect HFE dependency. The event and fault trees in
Fig. 1 are also provided in Section 4. The conventional method in-
volves post-processing of the minimal cutsets, which are generated
without reflecting HFE dependency in the single top model that
combines event and fault trees. Owing to the application of the
truncation limit before reflecting the HFE dependency, improperly
truncated minimal cutsets exist, which may not have been trun-
cated if the dependency had been reflected prior to the application
of the truncation limit. A technique to reduce such improper
truncation is to set HEPs to an artificially high value (usually 0.1 or
1.0), but it may cause the quantification speed issue, as mentioned
in INL/EXT-20-59202 [18].

The post-processing is performed by fault tree solvers, such as
Fault Tree Reliability Evaluation eXpert (FTREX) [20]. In Fig. 1,
OPSFWP andOPFB are two HFEs, wherein the occurrence of OPSFWP
affects the occurrence probability of OPFB. In other words, OPFB is a
subsequent HFE of OPSFWP. The event OPFB may be substituted by
another event, OPFBDEP, whose probability is assigned based on
the dependency level of OPFB on OPSFWP.

Eq. (1) presents the post-processing rule used in AIMS-PSA [21].
AIMS-PSA is an integrated PSA modeling and analysis software
packagelike SAREX, RiskSpectrum, RISKMAN, CAFTA, and SAPHIRE.
The post-processing rule in Eq. (1)means that when twoHEPs, both
OPSFWP and OPFB, exist in a minimal cutset, OPFB is substituted to
OPFBDEP. Similar post-processing rules exist in other PSA software
packages. The absence of OPSFWP in a minimal cutset retains OPFB
in the minimal cutset, whereas the presence of OPSFWP results in
the substitution of OPFBDEP for OPFB with a newly assigned prob-
ability. As the dependent event (OPFBDEP) does not exist in the
single topmodel (a fault tree), the single topmodel cannot correctly
display the failure path for a minimal cutset comprising OPFBDEP,
as mentioned in INL/EXT-20-59202 [18].

OPSFWP;OPFB = OPSFWP; OPFBDEP: (1)

To overcome the drawbacks of this post-processing method, we
propose a novel method of reflecting the HFE dependency by
directly modeling the dependency in the fault tree, as illustrated in
Fig. 1. The proposed method is applied after HRA practitioners
determine dependency levels and HEPs with dependency



Fig. 1. Comparison of the conventional and proposed methods used to reflect HFE dependency.
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considerations are calculated. In the proposed method, all minimal
cutsets with HFE dependency are generated without improperly
truncated ones as the dependency is reflected prior to the minimal
cutset generation and application of the truncation limit. Addi-
tionally, the failure path for a minimal cutset comprising OPFBDEP
can be corrected displayed in the single top model as the depen-
dent event (OPFBDEP) exists in the single top model. Thus, the
proposed direct fault-tree modeling of HFE dependency overcomes
the drawbacks of the conventional post-processingmethod, such as
improper truncation of minimal cutsets and inability to display the
failure path for a minimal cutset that comprise dependent events.
The advantages of the proposed method are described in detail
considering a specific case in Section 4.
3. Direct fault-tree modeling of HFE dependency

This section describes the direct modeling of HFE dependency in
a fault tree. HFEs are represented by the events A, B, C, and D in
terms of their order in accident mitigation. The order of HFEs is
identified during the dependency analysis of HFEs considering the
emergency operating procedures. Boolean logic used to model
failures of hardware, test and maintenance, and other failures is
represented by X, Y , Z, and W . We assumed that the HFEs are not
included in these Boolean logics.
3.1. Dependency between two HFEs

Failure of an operator’s emergency action results in the failure of
the corresponding safety function. Therefore, the failure of the
safety functionwith an operators' emergency action is modeled in a
fault tree using an OR logic of an HFE and a Boolean logic.
Considering two operators' emergency actions A and B and two
Boolean logics X and Y of two safety functions, the Boolean
expression for the simultaneous failure of the two safety functions
with the post-processing of minimal cutsets is obtained as
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ðAþXÞðBþYÞ¼ ABþ AY þ BXþ XY0 ABA þ AY þ BX þ XY

(2)

where “0” indicates the post-processing of minimal cutsets, which
substitutes AB with ABA in Eq. (2). Herein, BA denotes the HFE after
reflecting the dependency of B on A. The upper part of Fig. 2 depicts
the conventional post-processing of minimal cutsets given in Eq.
(2).

The primary idea behind the direct fault-tree modeling of HFE
dependency is to substitute Bwith B0 in a fault tree before minimal
cutsets are generated, wherein B0 is defined as

B¼ABþ AB/ABþ ABA ¼ B0 (3)

where “/” indicates the application of the direct fault-tree
modeling of HFE dependency and A represents the success event
of A. The first and second terms in Eq. (3), namely AB and ABA,
denote the logical AND operations without andwith A, respectively.

Substituting B with B0 using the proposed direct fault-tree
modeling of HFE dependency, the Boolean logic for the simulta-
neous failure of the two functions is obtained as

ðAþXÞðBþYÞ/ ðAþXÞ
�
ABþABAþ Y

�
¼AABþABA þAY

þABXþABAXþXY ¼ABAþAY þABX

þXYzABA þAY þBX þ XY

(4)

where “z” indicates the application of the delete-term approxi-
mation, which is used in most fault-tree solvers by default. In Eq.
(4), AAB is deleted by the complement law and ABAX is absorbed by
ABA based on the absorption law of Boolean algebra. Furthermore,
ABX is approximated to BX after applying the delete-term
approximation. The lower part of Fig. 2 depicts the proposed
direct fault tree modeling of HFE dependency.

Based on the comparison of two different approaches of
reflecting the dependency of A and B, we identified that the results



Fig. 2. Comparison between the conventional post-processing method and the and proposed direct fault tree method.
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obtained from the proposed direct fault-tree modeling of HFE de-
pendency (Eq. (4)) concur with those obtained from the conven-
tional post-processing of minimal cutsets (Eq. (2)) as illustrated in
Fig. 2.

However, the substitution of B0 for Bmay not produce equivalent
results for operator actions other than emergency action. When a
safety function is not composed of an emergency action, nonsense
minimal cutsets may occur. For instance, when the preceding HFE is
not included, the minimal cutsets after post-processing are as
follows.

XðBþYÞ¼ BXþ XY0 BX þ XY (5)

In Eq. (5), no minimal cutset reflects the dependency of B on A
owing to the absence of a preceding HFE, which is A. In this case,
only two minimal cutsets are obtained; however, the substitution
of B with B0 results in three minimal cutsets as indicated in Eq. (6).
The second term of Eq. (6), ABAX, is a nonsense minimal cutset.

XðBþYÞ/X
�
ABþABAþ Y

�
¼ABXþABAXþXY ¼ABXþABAX

þXYzBXþABAX þ XY

(6)
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We considered another example, wherein the preceding HFE is a
backup action and modeled using an AND logic, such as AZ þ X. In
this case, the minimal cutsets after post-processing are obtained as

ðAZþXÞðBþYÞ¼ ABZþ AYZþ BXþ XY/ ABAZþ AYZþ BX

þ XY

(7)

Substituting Bwith B0 results in the minimal cutsets as depicted
in Eq. (8), wherein the first, second, third, and fifth terms are
equivalent to the first, second, third, and fourth terms of Eq. (7),
respectively. When the complement law of Boolean algebra and the
delete-term approximation are applied to Eq. (8), the fourth term,
ABAX, is identified as a nonsense minimal cutset.

ðAZþXÞðBþYÞ/ ðAZþXÞ
�
ABþABA þY

�
¼AABZþABAZ

þAYZþABXþABAXþXY ¼ABAZþAYZ

þABXþABAXþXYzABAZþAYZþBX

þABAX þ XY

(8)
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Because nonsenseminimal cutsets may occur in other cases, this
study considers the application of the proposed method to only
those cases of emergency actions.
Fig. 3. Input to the software tool for fault tree modeling of HRA dependency.
3.2. Dependency between more than two HFEs

Considering three operator emergency actions A, B, and C and
three Boolean logics X, Y , and Z of three safety functions, the
Boolean logic for simultaneous failure of the three safety functions
with the post-processing of minimal cutsets is obtained as

ðAþXÞðBþYÞðCþ ZÞ¼ABCþABZþACY þAYZþBCXþBXZ

þCXY þXYZ0ABACAB þABAZþACAY

þAYZþBCBXþBXZþCXY þ XYZ

(9)

where CA, CB, and CAB are the HFEs after reflecting the dependency
of C on A, B, and ABA, respectively.

In the direct fault-tree modeling of HFE dependency, B is
substituted with B0 in Eq. (3) and C is substituted with C0, where C0

is defined as

C0 ¼ABCþABCB þABACA þ ABACAB (10)

When the proposed direct fault-tree modeling of HFE de-
pendency is used, the Boolean logic for the simultaneous failure of
the three safety functions is
ðAþXÞðBþYÞðCþZÞ/ðAþXÞ
�
ABþABAþY

��
ABCþABCBþABACAþABACABþZ

�
¼
�
ABAþAYþABXþXY

�
�
ABCþABCBþABACAþABACABþZ

�
¼AABBCþAABCBþAABBACAþAABBACABþAABZþAABBACþAABBACB

þABABACAþABACABþABAZþAABCYþAABCBYþABACAYþABACABYþAYZþABBCXþABCBXþAABBACAX

þAABBACABXþABXZþAABBACXþAABBACBXþABABACAXþABACABXþABAXZþABCXYþABCBXYþABACAXY

þABACABXYþXYZ¼ABACABð1þYþXþXYÞþABAZð1þXÞþABACAYð1þXÞþAYZþABCBXð1þYÞþABXZ

þABCXYþXYZ¼ABACABþABAZþABACAYþAYZþABCBXþABXZþABCXYþXYZzABACABþABAZþACAY

þAYZþBCBXþBXZþCXYþXYZ

(11)
The complement law, absorption law, and the delete-term
approximation are applied to derive Eq. (11), which is equivalent
to Eq. (9).

Similarly, considering four operator emergency actions A, B, C,
andD and four Boolean logics X, Y , Z, andW of four safety functions,
the Boolean logic for simultaneous failure of the four safety func-
tions with the post-processing of minimal cutsets is obtained as
ðAþXÞðBþYÞðCþZÞðDþWÞ¼ABCDþABCWþABDZþABZWþACDY

þCDXYþCXYWþDXYZþXYZW0AB

þACAYWþADAYZþAYZWþBCBDBCX

123
where DA, DB, DC , DAB, DAC , DBC , and DABC are the HFEs after
reflecting the dependency of D on A, B, C, ABA, ACA, BCB, and ABACAB,
respectively.

In the direct fault-tree modeling of HFE dependency, B and C are
substituted with B0 and C0 in Eqs. (3) and (10), respectively, and D is
substituted with D0, where D0 is defined as
þACYWþADYZþAYZWþBCDXþBCXWþBDXZþBXZW

ACABDABCþABACABWþABADABZþABAZWþACADACY

þBCBXWþBDBXZþBXZWþCDCXYþCXYWþDXYZþXYZW

(12)
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D0 ¼ABCDþABCDC þABCBDB þABCBDBC þABACA þABACADAC

þABACABDAB þ ABACABDABC

(13)

Therefore, when the proposed direct fault-tree modeling of HFE
dependency is used, the Boolean logic for the simultaneous failure
of the four safety functions is
ðAþXÞðBþYÞðCþ ZÞðDþWÞ
/ðAþXÞ

�
ABþABAþY

��
ABCþABCB þABACA þABACAB

þ Z
��

ABCDþABCDC þABCBDB þABCBDBC þABACADþABACADAC

þABACABDAB þABACABDABC þW
�

¼
�
ABACAB þABAZþABACAY þAYZþABCBXþABXZþABCXY

þXYZ
��

ABCDþABCDC þABCBDB þABCBDBC þABACAD

þABACADAC þABACABDAB þABACABDABC þW
�

¼ AABBACCABDþAABBACCABDC þAABBACBCABDB þAABBACBCABDBC þABABACACABD

þABABACACABDAC þABACABCABDAB þABACABDABC þABACABW þAABBACDZþAABBACDCZ

þAABBACBDBZþAABBACBDBCZþABABACADZþABABACADACZþABACABDABZþABACABDABCZ

þABAZW þAABBACCADY þAABBACCADCY þAABBACACBDBY þAABBACACBDBCY þABACACADY

þABACADACY þABABACACABDABY þABABACACABDABCY þABACAYW þAABCDYZþAABCDCYZ

þAABCBDBYZþAABCBDBCYZþABACADYZþABACADACYZþABACABDABYZþABACABDABCYZ

þAYZW þABBCCBDXþABBCCBDCXþABCBCBDBXþABCBDBCXþAABBACACBDX

þAABBACACBDACXþAABBACBCABDABXþAABBACBCABDABCXþABCBXW þABBCDXZ

þABBCDCXZþABCBDBXZþABCBDBCXZþAABBACADXZþAABBACADACXZþAABBACABDABXZ

þAABBACABDABCXZþABXZW þABCCDXY þABCDCXY þABBCCBDBXY þABBCCBDBCXY

þAABBACCADXY þAABBACCADACXY þAABBACCABDABXY þAABBACCABDABCXY þABCXYW

þABCDXYZþABCDCXYZþABCBDBXYZþABCBDBCXYZþABACADXYZþABACADACXYZ

þABACABDABXYZþABACABDABCXYZþXYZW ¼ABACABDABCð1þ Zþ YZþXYZÞþABACABW

þABACABDABZð1þY þXYÞþABAZW þABACADACYð1þ ZþXZÞþABACAYW þABACADYZð1þXÞþAYZW

þABCBDBCXð1þ Zþ YZÞþABCBXW þABCBDBXZð1þYÞþABXZW þABCDCXYð1þ ZÞþABCXYW

þABCDXYZþXYZW ¼ ABACABDABC þABACABW þABACABDABZþABAZW þABACADACY þABACAYW

þABACADYZþAYZW þABCBDBCXþABCBXW þABCBDBXZþABXZW þABCDCXY
þABCXYW þABCDXYZþXYZWzABACABDABC þABACABW þABADABZþABAZW
þACADACY þACAYW þADYZþAYZW þBCBDBCXþBCBXW

þBDBXZþBXZW þCDCXY þCXYW þDXYZþXYZW

(14)
The complement law, absorption law, and the delete-term
approximation are applied to derive Eq. (14), which is equivalent
to Eq. (12).

Therefore, Eqs. (4), (11), and (14) verify that the results of two,
three, and four HFEs, respectively, obtained through the proposed
124
direct fault-tree modeling of HFE dependency concur with those
obtained from the conventional method of post-processing of
minimal cutsets. Thus, by defining the dependent HFEs appropri-
ately as depicted in Eqs. (3), (10), and (13), the equivalence of results
can be validated for a simultaneous failure of a higher number of
safety functions. Herein, each safety function is modeled using an
OR logic of an HFE for emergency action and Boolean logics to
model other failures such as hardware failures, test and mainte-
nance, and others.
Typically, tracing the combination of failures that leads to the
top event in the fault tree is challenging in the case of conventional
post-processing of minimal cutsets. Conversely, direct fault-tree
modeling of HFE dependency aids in identifying the failure path
that leads to the top event in a fault tree, which is the core damage



Fig. 4. SIMA script considering an example of three HFEs.
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event in a single top fault tree that combines all event and fault
trees of Level 1 PSA.

Additionally, improper truncation of minimal cutsets is common
in the conventional post-processing of minimal cutsets. For
instance, a virtually infinite number of minimal cutsets is generated
[22] to estimate the risk of a nuclear power plant in large fault trees.
Consequently, those minimal cutsets with probabilities lower than
the truncation limit are truncated. As the post-processing of min-
imal cutsets to reflect HFE dependency is performed after the
Fig. 5. Original fault tree before re
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truncation, improperly truncatedminimal cutsets exist. Conversely,
HFE dependency is reflected prior to the truncation in the case of
direct fault-tree modeling of HFE dependency, which can avoid
improper truncation of minimal cutsets.
3.3. Software tool incorporating the direct fault-tree modeling of
HFE dependency

When an HFE is dependent on other HFEs, all combinations of
HFE dependency must be modeled in a fault tree. As indicated in
Eqs. (2), (9), and (12), when n HFEs are considered, the number of
HFEs and their dependency events are calculated as 2n � 1. In fact,
the number of significant HFEs with dependency consideration
found in a plant-level PSA is usually less than five, and hence the
number of HFEs and their dependency events is usually limited.

We developed a software tool that automatically modifies a fault
tree to reflect the dependency between HFEs. The tool determines
the events required for modeling HFE dependency based on the
number of HFEs. Additionally, it provides SIMA (script interpreter
for mapping algorithm) script of AIMS-PSA, to modify the fault tree
and reflect the HFE dependency.

Fig. 3 presents the required input to the software tool. All
combinations of HFE dependency are generated in alphabetical
order by entering the number of HFEs as input. For instance, when
the number of HFEs is three, the combinations for A, B, C, Ba, Ca, Cb,
and Cab are generated in the first column of the software tool, as
shown in Fig. 3. HFEs that do not reflect the dependency are A, B,
and C, whereas Ba, Ca, and Cb are affected by the occurrence of
another HFE; Cab is affected by the occurrence of both A and B. In
Fig. 3, the HEPs with dependency consideration are assumed to be
one tenth of their original HEPs, i.e. the HEPs without dependency
consideration. When the event name and the probability corre-
sponding to each HFE are entered, the SIMA script that transforms
the original fault tree to a modified one is generated (Fig. 4). Fig. 5
depicts the original fault tree that is transformed by the SIMA script
to the modified fault tree illustrated in Fig. 6 to reflect the HFE
dependency.
flecting the HFE dependency.



Value OPA 0.01

Value OPB 0.01
Value OPBA 0.1
Value OPC 0.01
Value OPCB 0.1
Value OPCA 0.1
Value OPCAB 1
Set OPA GOPA
Set OPB GOPB
Set OPC GOPC
Gate GNOPA þ OPA
Gate GNOPB þ OPB
Gate GNOPBA þ OPBA
Gate GNOPC þ OPC
Gate GNOPCB þ OPCB
Gate GNOPCA þ OPCA
Gate GNOPCAB þ OPCAB
Gate GOPA * OPA
Gate GOPB * -GNOPA OPB
Gate GOPBA * OPA OPBA
Gate GOPC * -GNOPA -GNOPB OPC
Gate GOPCB * -GNOPA OPB OPCB
Gate GOPCA * OPA -GNOPBA OPCA
Gate GOPCAB * OPA OPBA OPCAB
Addþ GOPB GOPBA
Addþ GOPC GOPCB GOPCA GOPCAB

Fig. 6. Transformed fault tree after reflecting the HFE dependency.

Fig. 7. Event tree and Boolean logic for the co
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4. Application of the proposed method to a specific case

Fig. 7 depicts an event tree and Boolean logic used for the
cooldown and depressurization of a reactor coolant system (RCS),
which is required in most accident mitigation sequences. RCS
cooldown and depressurization are performed when feedwater is
supplied to the secondary system through the automatically actu-
ated auxiliary feedwater system. If the auxiliary feedwater system
is unavailable, the start-up feedwater pump can be manually star-
ted to supply the feedwater. However, the start-up feedwater may
be unavailable owing to a hardware failure or an HFE. When both
auxiliary and start-up feedwater pumps are unavailable, RCS cool-
down and depressurization can be performed by the feed-and-
bleed operation. However, as the feed-and-bleed operation also
requires operator action, it may be unavailable owing to an HFE or a
hardware failure [23].

We applied the proposed method to the aforementioned case to
reflect the dependency of HFEs for RCS cooldown and depressur-
ization in the single top fault tree. To focus on the effectiveness of
direct fault-tree modeling of HFE dependency, the Boolean logic for
hardware failures was simplified as a basic event. Table 1 presents
the details of the events used.

Table 2 summarizes the quantification results obtained before
and after post-processing the minimal cutsets. Four minimal
oldown and depressurization of an RCS.
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cutsets are involved in the RCS cooldown and depressurization
processes. The first minimal cutset represents the sequence in
which the auxiliary feedwater system, start-up feedwater pump,
and feed-and-bleed operation are unavailable owing to hardware
failures. The second and third minimal cutsets represent the se-
quences that contain one HFE, either the HFE in the case of start-up
feedwater or feed-and-bleed operation. The fourth minimal cutset
comprises both HFEs, wherein the HFE of the feed-and-bleed
operation OPFB is dependent on the HFE of the start-up feed-
water operation OPSFWP. Therefore, the probability of OPFB after
the occurrence of OPSFWP must be changed to reflect the de-
pendency. The dependent failure probability of the subsequent HFE
is assumed to be 10 times its original failure probability. After post-
processing, OPFB is replaced by OPFBDEP, which exhibits a failure
probability of 1.00E-01. Subsequently, the frequency of the fourth
minimal cutset after post-processing is 10 times the frequency
Fig. 8. Fault tree for Sequen

Table 2
Quantification results considering the specific case before and after post-processing.

Value BE1 BE

Before post-processing 1.00E-05 %RCSCOOL HF
1.00E-06 %RCSCOOL HF
1.00E-06 %RCSCOOL HF
1.00E-07 %RCSCOOL HF

After post-processing 1.00E-05 %RCSCOOL HF
1.00E-06 %RCSCOOL HF
1.00E-06 %RCSCOOL HF
1.00E-06 %RCSCOOL HF

Table 1
Details of the events used in the example.

Event name Description

%RCSCOOL RCS cooldown and depressurization
HFAFWS Failure of auxiliary feedwater system owing to hardwa
HFSFWP Failure of start-up feedwater pump owing to hardware
HFFB Failure of feed-and-bleed owing to hardware failures, t
OPSFWP HFE when operating the start-up feedwater pump
OPFB HFE during feed-and-bleed operation
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before post-processing, as shown in Table 2.
Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 illustrate the fault tree for Sequence 4 in the

event tree and the modified fault tree when the direct fault-tree
modeling of HFE dependency is applied, respectively, through the
substitution of the subsequent HFE OPFB, similar to Eq. (3). The
success of the preceding HFE (=OPSFWP) is affected by the delete-
term approximation owing to the NOT-logic applied to the gate
(GNOPA) instead of the HFE itself (OPSFWP). If the NOT-logic is
applied to the HFE (OPSFWP) instead of the gate (GNOPA), the
success event is retained by the fault tree quantification engine
FTREX [20] in the minimal cutset.

Table 3 presents the quantification results obtained after
modifying the fault tree. Owing to the presence of OPSFWP, the
subsequent HFE (OPFB) is substituted with a Boolean logic that
includes the dependent HFE (OPFBDEP). Thus, the quantification
results obtained from the direct fault-tree modeling of HFE
ce 4 in the event tree.

2 BE3 BE4 Sequence

AFWS HFSFWP HFFB #RCSCOOL� 4!
AFWS OPSFWP HFFB #RCSCOOL� 4!
AFWS HFSFWP OPFB #RCSCOOL� 4!
AFWS OPSFWP OPFB #RCSCOOL� 4!
AFWS HFSFWP HFFB #RCSCOOL� 4!
AFWS OPSFWP HFFB #RCSCOOL� 4!
AFWS HFSFWP OPFB #RCSCOOL� 4!
AFWS OPSFWP OPFBDEP #RCSCOOL� 4!

Probability

1.00E-01
re failures, test and maintenance, and other failures 1.00E-02
failures, test and maintenance, and other failures 1.00E-01
est and maintenance, and other failures 1.00E-01

1.00E-02
1.00E-02



Fig. 9. Modification of fault tree for Sequence 4 in the event tree based on the direct fault-tree modeling of HFE dependency.
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dependency concur with those obtained from the post-processing
method.

The purple blocks in Fig. 10 depict the combination of events for
the fourth minimal cutset from the direct fault-tree modeling of
HFE dependency, achieved using the feature of displaying the
failure path for a minimal cutset in the fault tree as presented in
AIMS-PSA. The feature helps analysts identify the failure path and
examine the fault tree logic. As the fault tree is a graphical repre-
sentation, the failure path that leads to the top event can be iden-
tified conveniently. The failure of RCS cooldown and
depressurization results from the combination of an initiating
event, failures in the auxiliary feedwater system, start-up feed-
water pump, and the feed-and-bleed operation. The purple blocks
in Fig. 10 show that the failures of the auxiliary feedwater system,
start-up feedwater pump, and feed-and-bleed operation were
caused by HFAFWS, OPSFWP, and OPFBDEP, respectively. The ability
to display the failure path for a minimal cutset with dependent
HFEs is an important advantage of the proposed method with
Table 3
Quantification results obtained using the direct fault-tree modeling method.

Value BE1

Direct fault-tree modeling of HFE dependency 1.00E-05 %RCSCOOL
1.00E-06 %RCSCOOL
1.00E-06 %RCSCOOL
1.00E-06 %RCSCOOL
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regard to analyzing the logical correctness of minimal cutsets.
A minimal cutset is truncated when its frequency is below the

cut-off value, which is the truncation limit. When the conventional
post-processing method is used to reflect the HFE dependency, the
minimal cutsets are first derived and then the post-processing is
applied. Consequently, the minimal cutsets may be improperly
truncated depending on the cut-off value before the post-
processing for reflecting the HFE dependency.

For instance, if the cut-off value is 1.00E-6, the fourth minimal
cutset in Table 2 would be truncated before post-processing,
resulting in three minimal cutsets. However, the fourth minimal
cutset would not have been truncated if the dependency was re-
flected prior to the application of the cut-off value. Therefore,
performing the post-processing after applying the cut-off value to
minimal cutsets may result in improperly truncated minimal cut-
sets, which can underestimate the failure frequency.

Conversely, the direct fault-tree modeling of HFE dependency
yields the minimal cutsets after reflecting the HFE dependency.
BE2 BE3 BE4 Sequence

HFAFWS HFSFWP HFFB #RCSCOOL� 4!
HFAFWS OPSFWP HFFB #RCSCOOL� 4!
HFAFWS HFSFWP OPFB #RCSCOOL� 4!
HFAFWS OPSFWP OPFBDEP #RCSCOOL� 4!



Fig. 10. Propagation of the fourth minimal cutset through the fault tree.
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Consequently, improper truncation does not occur owing to the
increased frequency of the minimal cutsets with HFE dependency
when the cut-off value is applied to the minimal cutsets. Therefore,
the four minimal cutsets in Table 3 are retained despite a cut-off
value of 1.00E-6. Thus, the direct fault tree modeling of HFE de-
pendency generates accurate minimal cutsets and determines the
failure frequency corresponding to the cut-off value without
improper truncation.
5. Conclusions

To address the drawbacks of the conventional post-processing
method of reflecting the HFE dependency, we propose a method
of directly modeling the HFE dependency in the fault tree. In the
conventional method, the post-processing to reflect the HFE de-
pendency is applied after the minimal cutsets are obtained, which
restricts the display of the failure path for a post-processedminimal
cutset in the fault tree. This drawback is addressed by the proposed
direct fault-tree modeling of HFE dependency, which ensures the
display of the failure path for a minimal cutset in the fault tree,
improving the quality of a PSA model and enhancing the analysis of
PSA results. Additionally, improper truncation of minimal cutsets
can be avoided as the HFE dependency in the proposed method is
directly modeled in the fault tree before the cut-off value is applied.
Moreover, the proposedmethod reduces the computational burden
caused by setting HEPs to an artificially high value and performing
post-processing.
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However, the proposed direct fault-tree modeling of HFE de-
pendency exhibits certain limitations in its applicability based on
the logic of fault trees including HFEs. We observed that nonsense
minimal cutsets may be generated when the direct fault-tree
modeling of HFE dependency is applied to inadequate cases. Such
meaningless non-sense minimal cutsets should be removed during
the review of minimal cutsets. Therefore, the proposed method is
applicable when the emergency actions are modeled using OR logic
with the fault trees connected to event tree branches. Also, the
proposed methodology assumes that the dependency level be-
tween same HFEs is same in the same fault tree. When the de-
pendency level of HFEs are different in the same fault tree,
conventional post-processing approach should be used.

In low power and shutdown (LPSD) PSA models, multiple HFEs
exist as most safety functions are operated manually, and hence,
considering the HFE dependency is essential in LPSD PSA. There-
fore, the proposed direct fault-tree modeling of HFE dependency is
expected to be highly useful in LPSD PSA models.

To facilitate the application of the proposed method, we
developed a software tool that can incorporate all combinations of
HFEs and generate a script file to modify the fault tree. The tool can
generate up to 15 combinations of HFEs. This is because the fault
tree becomes larger exponentially as the number of HFEs grows.
Therefore, we recommend the application of the proposed method
to the dependency between critical HFEs because the fault tree
becomes extensively large owing to the numerous HFE
combinations.
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When applied appropriately under specific conditions, the
direct fault-tree modeling of HFE dependency can enhance the
accuracy of the risk quantification and facilitate the analysis of fault
tree logic and quantification results. In the future, we intend to
identify a wider range of applicable conditions of the proposed
method, apart from emergency actions. Moreover, a method of
applying the minimum joint human-error probability when the
combined probability of HFEs is below a specified minimum value
must be developed. Further investigations on the possibilities and
limitations of the direct fault-tree modeling of HFE dependency is
essential.
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